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Revd. Jane Robertson Writes...
In his wonderful book ‘The Go-Between God’ John V. Taylor begins with the
statement ‘The chief actor in the historic mission of the Christian church is the
Holy Spirit. He is the director of the whole enterprise’. Taylor goes on to
suggest that mission is what the Holy Spirit is doing in the world, and if we, as
his church, are serious about mission we will join in. As a parish which tries
to be outward facing, active in the community in order to live out the Gospel
we proclaim, these words are pertinent to us. They are important and worth
reflecting on.
We are all frail, vulnerable human beings and it is so easy for us to get
carried away with our own ideas. To become so busy working for the church
or community groups that we forget to spend time with God. To try to do
things in our own strength, not just as individuals but as a church, and then to
lose sight of the risen Lord who must be at the heart of all we are and do.
He is the one who binds us together, who inspires us and calls each one of
us into the most important relationship in our lives and, in this postresurrection world we live in, we experience the risen Lord through the Spirit.
The same Spirit he promised to his disciples. At Pentecost we celebrate the
coming of this life giving Spirit to the early church and we reflect on our own
experience of the Spirit in our lives. For make no mistake! It is the same
Spirit that lies within our church, here in this town today, as changed the lives
of those first disciples. Changing them from a group of people who hid in
terror behind closed doors to those who spoke and lived their faith, even to
the point of death.
And so we too must be brave enough to open ourselves to that same Holy
Spirit, listening to the sound of its breath on our ears, its touch on our faces,
its fire in our blood. And how do we do this? How do we do this? Quite simply
by putting our relationship with God first. By recognising that before we work
hard in his name we must spend time in his company - we must be, first and
foremost people of prayer, a praying community.

Revd. Jane
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…….As I write this on a warm May evening the snow of March seems a long
time ago! However, it was certainly a hard time. At the ‘Stump’ we became
very aware of the hardship suffered by the homeless and vulnerable during
the cold weather. We were pleased to be able to offer them hot chocolate
and toast for breakfasts. However, we quickly became aware that, although
the many wonderful organisations in the town were offering lunches,
Sundays were not covered. So, for four weeks, until Easter, we provided hot
lunches free of charge for any who needed them. The meals were cooked by
volunteers and ministry team and were really good.
A huge thank you must go to M&S, Iceland and others who donated food. In
fact, everything was provided by the generosity of individuals or businesses.
Also thanks must go to the wonderful group in town who generously made
sure that people had shelter. Once again, people in Boston have shown care
and support for those who need help. Many people came along to help as
well, and thanks must also go to them.
The best thing about it though has been the new friends made – volunteers
and those who came to eat.

Revd. Jane
Weddings and Baptisms
The clergy at the Parish of Boston run a pastoral surgery for wedding and
baptism bookings every Saturday morning between 9am and 12pm. This is
the only time that weddings or baptisms can be booked.
To make an appointment please contact Poppy on
poppy.thomas@parishofboston.co.uk or telephone the office (Mon-Fri) on
01205 354670
PLEASE NOTE THAT WE REQUIRE THREE MONTHS’ NOTICE FOR
BAPTISM BOOKINGS AND SIX MONTHS’ NOTICE FOR WEDDINGS

A Prayer Wheel for the Parish of Boston
A Place of Hospitality
Persevere in prayer, with minds alert, and thankful
hearts’ (Col.4:2)
If you would like to offer a prayer request, it will be shared with a group of
Christians within our Parish who in their daily payers will pray for all requests
received. Contact: Revd Margaret: m.brewster789@btinternet.com
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Ordinations In July
ORDINATION SERVICE
SUNDAY 1st JULY
10.30am
ST BOTOLPH’S CHURCH, BOSTON
officiated by
Rt Rev’d Nicholas Chamberlain Bishop of Grantham
Please join us for refreshments after the service

An invitation from Revd. Sue
Please pray for those of us being ordained in the Diocese of Lincoln soon;
deacons will be ordained on Saturday 30th June at Lincoln Cathedral, and
priests on Sunday 1st July, some at Grimsby Minster, and three of us here
at St Botolph’s. It feels a great privilege to be ordained in the church where
I am serving my curacy, alongside my friends and fellow curates Rachel
Beck, serving St Giles, and Joseph Snelling, serving St Swithin’s, both in
Lincoln. We will be ordained by Bishop Nicholas, Bishop of Grantham at
this special service commencing at 10.30.am.
All parishioners are invited and will be very welcome to attend – it will be
wonderful to share this day with you. There will be refreshments after the
service.
I will be presiding at Holy Communion for the first time on St Thomas’ Day
at St Thomas’ Church, at 7pm on Tuesday 3rd July. I do hope you are able
to attend, but if you are unable to come, your prayers will be appreciated.
This has been an amazing year – a year of wonderful experiences and
learning – I feel so blessed to be serving in this place. I am also excited
that Mike and I will be moving to Boston in May, and I feel that being able
to live in the place where I serve will give a new dimension to my ministry
here.
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Confirmation in December
We are excited that the Bishop will be with us at St Botolph’s on
3rd December to confirm those who decide to take this important step on their
journey with God.
In September we will be starting our confirmation course, and already several
people have put their names forward to take part. If you would be interested
in finding out more about what it means to be baptised and confirmed, or
know of anyone who would like an informal chat about the course, then
please get in touch.
The names of all candidates need to be received by the end of August.
Further information from: Rev’d Jane Robertson
jane.robertson@parishofboston.co.uk,
or Rev’d Sue Rose,
sue.rose@parishofboston.co.uk

or the Parish Office on 01205 310929

A prayer for the lonely and lost
Heavenly Father,
Thank you for loving us. So many people feel lonely and isolated and
unloved today. In a culture that values I above all things, help us to look
beyond our i- phones and i- pads and selfies. Help us to see with your eyes,
to love with your heart; to reach out to the lost and lonely and marginalised
with your compassion. Help us to reflect your
Kingdom values and, by the way we live,
enable your love to be experienced by all
who so need you.
In Jesus name, Amen.
By

Daphne Kitching
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Our visit to the Boston Mosque
Visit to Boston Mosque
After morning services on Sunday 8th April, a group of fourteen of us from the
Parish of Boston visited the Boston Mosque in Horncastle Road. We were
made very welcome by Imam Arif Mateen, and members of the community
who worship at the Mosque. It was lovely to meet and chat to some young
people who attend local schools to get their perspective on life as a Moslem
in Boston.
We had a good overview of Islam to start with; a reminder of our shared roots
back to the prophet Abraham, with many other prophets mentioned in the
Qur’an as well as in the Old Testament. Jesus is viewed as a prophet by
Moslems, who also venerate Mary the mother of Jesus as an important and
righteous woman. We heard about the five pillars of Islam: declaration of
faith, saying ritual prayers five times per day, giving of alms to benefit the
poor and needy, fasting during the month of Ramadan, and a pilgrimage to
Mecca at least once in a lifetime. When we meet people of other faiths, my
experience is that we are reminded that we have so much more in common
than that which is different or separates us.
We also learnt a little about the structure of mosques in Britain. There are a
number of councils which provide some co-ordination and help with the
visions and message of Islam, but most aspects are locally organised by the
Imam. Our local mosque belongs to the UK Islamic Mission, and we heard
that members are keen to develop more community links, as much of their
efforts are focussed on supporting and developing their own community. The
Imam organises teaching for school age children, and there are lots of family
activities, as well as prayers and worship meetings at the Mosque.
We had a good and open question and answer session which I think we all
found fascinating and really helpful to better understand the Islamic faith and
what happens in the Mosque.
We were privileged to be
allowed to watch prayers,
and then we enjoyed a good
chat with refreshments. We
have invited members of the
Mosque to visit us at St
Botolph’s. We will be looking
to organise a visit after
Ramadan, which this year is
from 15th May until 14th
June.
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Peregrine Falcons
St Botolph’s Church is delighted that this year there
are Peregrine Falcons nesting once again at the top
of the church tower.
The nest tray was installed on the top walkway of
St Botolph’s Church in November 2011 by local
peregrine experts Bob Sheppard and Alan Ball. The
birds nested for the first time in 2013 and then again
in 2014, and they raised four chicks (shown below). The pair then left the
church for the next three years and nested on the Frontier Building at the
nearby Boston Docks.
This year they have returned to the church and
the female has been brooding a clutch of eggs.
The nest is safely out of the way of any
disturbance (the public do not have access to the
top walkway), and a screen has been set up in
the church coffee shop to enable visitors to view
live footage of the birds. The footage has shown
four eggs hatching and the four chicks now
resting with their mum.

About Peregrines
The Peregrine Falcon is a bird of prey and one of the most widely found bird
species, making it the world's most widespread raptor. A large, crowsized falcon, it has a blue-grey back, barred white underparts, and a black
head. Its diet consists almost exclusively of medium-sized birds, however the
Peregrine will occasionally hunt small mammals, small reptiles, or even
insects. It mates for life and nests in a scrape, normally on cliff edges or, in
recent times, on tall human-made structures.
The Peregrine Falcon became an endangered species in many areas
because of the widespread use of certain pesticides but, due to the
implementation of a ban on such chemicals in the 1970’s, populations have
recovered, supported by large-scale protection of nesting places and
releases to the wild.
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Pilgrim Person
Sue Kirk MBE
Gosh – this request to write about myself took me back a bit and frankly, I’m not
keen... However, I do appreciate that it is useful for us all to get to know each other
a little better...
So... where do I begin? A vivid memory of being 3 years’ old climbing the cold,
seemingly very high concrete stairs hand in hand with my beloved Aunt Nora up to
a room with big chairs and fixing my eyes on that wonderful picture of Jesus
surrounded by children, ‘suffer little children to come unto me, for theirs is the
Kingdom of Heaven’. Auntie Nora was my first Sunday School Teacher who I loved
to bits. Mum and she were close, brought up in a very loving Christian family
attending Chapel 3 times on Sundays as well as their packed young social life
being solely around the then brilliant Red Lion Street Congregational Church – it
was a hive of activity, just as St Botolph’s is becoming – the heartbeat of the
community! I loved going to Sunday Evening Service with Mum, it was precious
‘girl time’! How lucky I was to be brought up in a really loving Christian home – my
Dad was Church of England and whilst not a regular Church-goer, he was the best
of men – everyone still says so... How lucky my brother and I were!

What else can I tell you? My life so far, like everyone’s, has had its really great
times and some tough ones too. I’m so chuffed that I’m a ‘Sixties’ girl – the
dynamism of that era was a lasting legacy. I guess it was because the austerity of
the 50s was awful – [those who bemoan austerity today really do not have any idea
of the austerity then or the 40s!]. I loved the colours of the decade – our clothes
were adventurously bright, wonderful fabrics & mini-skirt styles – Mary Quant,
Vivien Westwood led the way; we were rock-n-rolling at least twice a week at the
Assembly Rooms, church halls – St James’ Church, Centenary & Congregational
Chapels and, of course, the famous Gliderdrome [I was only allowed to go once to
see P J Proby because Mum & Dad were worried it wasn’t ‘proper’]. Did I miss out
on that! All my mates saw all the top artists! At school we drooled over ‘The King,
Elvis’, Eddie Cochrane; then our own peers – The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, etc.
really put the UK on the map as the centre of the universe for pop music – these
guys were global! I absolutely love dancing, my Mum had an Uncle who was a
Dance Teacher nicknamed, ‘Lady Bourne’!!! yes, you guessed, when teaching
men, he took the ‘woman’s part’! So... from standing on my Mum’s feet; doing
ballet, tap & ballroom dancing classes – at age 19 winning a rock-n-roll competition
for a bottle of wine every night for my mates on our first ski-ing holiday in
Mayrhofen, Austria , I’ve ‘Kept on Dancing!’ – what fun! Needless to say, I was
thrilled we hosted our ‘Bollywood Ball’!
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To FYI, I was a ‘career girl’, by accident, rather than design... – don’t ask!
Nevertheless, I had great times – I was Head Girl at Kitwood School and somehow
managed to pull a job at 15 as, ‘Senior Shorthand Typist’ in the Holland County
Council’s Public Health Department working for Dr John Fielding, County Medical
Officer and Principal School Medical Officer +
other senior officers. Undoubtedly, I had the
happiest times at the beginning and the end of
my 35 year career... In between there were
the usual ups & downs - the 60s cold war
when all Local Government Officers were
asked to volunteer to hold the fort in a bunker
under County Hall - the fear of a nuclear
attack by the USSR was a really big threat –
we were on standby for the 4 minute national
Telex Machine Operator
warning when we would sprint down to the
bunker! I’m sure I’m not the only one who remembers the horror of all the missiles
pointing south east lined up on RAF Coningsby’s airstrip ready to fire! I was
trained by the Civil Defence as a Telex Operator – no mobile phones or internet
then; a very nerve racking time – thank the Lord it never happened! By then I was
in my first management job as Administrative Assistant with a wide-ranging,
extremely interesting portfolio working with our Medical Officers, Director of
Nursing, the HVs, DNs, Midwives + organising Clinics/School Medicals + handling
Safeguarding matters, the Children’s ‘At Risk Register’ – this was before Social
Services! Then in 1974 came the ‘shotgun wedding’ – all Local Government
Officers in the Health Department were told there was to be what was
euphemistically described as a ‘tripartite amalgamation’ of the Hospital
Management Committee/Local Government Health Department/Executive
Committees [GPs Pay/Governing Body] which in reality was a HMC take over as
their line of accountability was direct to the then, Ministry of Health, whereas ours
was to the County Council. I was greatly saddened at the injustice served on our
Chief Administrator and I hated the new job I was, ‘slotted into’! Determined not to
wallow in self-pity, having asked the question of my new NHS boss, ‘how do you
succeed in the NHS?’ I was told I needed to hold ‘their’ qualification, so I bought
my NALGO Correspondence Course & 3 years’ later, after 2 years doing home
study, the 3rd attending Sheffield Hallamshire University one day a week [getting
up at 3am to be at work by 4am so I completed my day job before setting off to
Sheffield] + home assignments and thanks to the encouragement of my new
South Lincolnshire Health Authority District Administrator Boss, I qualified! And
that was the game-changer! I soon became a second-in-line Senior Manager with
a key portfolio at HQ including handling all litigation & complaints which served me
in good stead when I was appointed by Trent Regional Health Authority onto a
Team handling the operational and judicial implications of the Allitt child murders
at Grantham Hospital. When she was convicted, the Regional Team was, of
course, disbanded, but I remained to work with the new Chief Executive and a
colleague Director on securing the hospital’s future by producing a robust NHS
Trust application which we were delighted, succeeded. My time at Grantham was
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undoubtedly the most challenging of my career in many respects, not least being
my role in endeavouring, whilst not interfering with the judicial process, to support
the victims’ parents and our staff directly involved, as well as handling the global &
national Press & Media mob – this was undoubtedly God testing me on my skills,
tenacity and integrity – it was a harrowing time for all affected... There was one
positive personal brilliant outcome, however, in that I formed wonderful,
exceptionally close and precious friendships with my Team colleagues that we
nurture regularly on our ‘away
weekends’ in the UK and abroad
catching up on each other’s lives – it’s
our 25th anniversary reunion this year,
where has the time flown...
After 14 years in Local Government, 21
in the NHS I retired when fate I feel
took its hand. I’ve a long association
since 1974 with Macmillan Cancer
Support and was invited to join its
Board of Trustees serving as a Director
for 16½ years. During my tenure, with strong Chairmanship/CEO leadership &
great Board colleagues, we achieved a massive growth of our UK services,
achieving over 2,000 Macmillan Nurse Specialist posts plus new Macmillan
Consultant & Doctor posts, Physiotherapists, Dieticians, etc. in partnership with
the NHS; amalgamating with CancerLink to increase our advocacy role and, with
Cancer Backup, to increase our information service offers to patients/carers
together with a large increase in our annual income [98% self-raised!] from £40m
to £122m. On stepping down I was thrilled to be appointed Macmillan National
Vice-President and then receive from Her Majesty, The Queen, an MBE for
‘services to those suffering cancer’. I am hugely proud to continue in my National
Vice- President role as a Macmillan UK Ambassador as well as Chair the
Macmillan National Volunteers’ Awards Panel, plus doing my bit locally in
operational services & fundraising – trying as much as possible to ease the burden
of those travelling the cancer journey and that of their carers. This work has been
very important to me, feeling those of us who can make a difference – should!
That applies to all care groups and supporting those who are in need and it’s
wonderful that this work is being undertaken by many of our Parishioners who can!
I do know I’m very fortunate to network widely – I’ve only shared a small fraction of
my fantastic experiences through professional and volunteering work enjoying
many close associations nationally and locally, if I shared the rest I fear it would
undoubtedly be perceived ‘blowing my own trumpet’ too much! Suffice to say, I’m
very blessed in all aspects of my life knowing God’s unequivocal love at all times –
the tough and the good times! My prayer is that I am and always will be worthy of
His Love – I do not expect or look for any endorsement of anyone on earth...
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Sue Kirk
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Visit to Leicester Cathedral
A party comprising the Clergy and a few members of the congregation visited
Leicester Cathedral on Monday, March 26, 2018, to see the 'Art for Lent and
Easter ' Exhibition, and to partake of the 'Bodies Broken and Blessed'
Meditation.

The party of ten arrived in various cars at intervals, and met in the Cathedral
Cafe, before going to the Exhibition. This Exhibition consisted of
six monochrome long panels hung on the Rood Screen showing Christ
Crucified from various angles. Then to the left along the wall there were
framed and glazed monochrome pictures showing the Passion of Christ,
leading up to the
Stations of the
Cross, in all there
were perhaps more
than two dozen
illustrations.

The agony was
dramatically
conveyed to such
an extent that it was
overwhelming
throughout the
Exhibition,
One of the pair of three panels, showing the Crucifixion.
After a light lunch the party returned to the Cathedral for the 'Holy Week
Organ Meditation', this service was an opportunity for spiritual contemplation
and to listen to the organ as well as to the many narrations which
interspersed the meditation.
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in Holy Week
On this occasion the party of ten was joined by a larger congregation of
about fifty or more, After the Service we adjourned for tea before wending
our way home.
As can be seen from the photographs the Cathedral is the fitting resting
place for the remains of Richard III, and is well worth a visit, as there is a
very good exhibition in an adjoining building, and this can be followed up
with a visit to Bosworth Field, some distance away.

N.Rathbourne
The Pall embroidered with
figures in procession.

The Tombstone over
Richard III's grave, with a
deep cut Cross which
captures the light in the
groove.
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St Christopher’s - Who and What?
Have you ever had or indeed do you have a St Christopher medal or
pendant? As a child I know I was presented with a St Christopher medal on
a chain as a baptism gift.
It is disputed whether Christopher existed, and if so whether the name
applied to a specific person or was a general title meaning "Christ-bearer"
which was applied to several different real or legendary people. His most
famous legend, which is mainly known from the West and may draw from
Ancient Greek mythology, tells that he carried a child, who was unknown to
him, across a river before the child revealed himself as Christ. Therefore, he
is the patron saint of travellers, and small images of him are often worn
around the neck, on a bracelet, carried in a pocket, or placed in vehicles by
Christians.
There has been a church presence and a worshipping community on
Fenside for many years. Our present St Christopher’s church building on
Fenside Road was built at the turn of the 21st century and was opened in
2000. It is a very modern church building and has good facilities which have
recently enjoyed some refurbishment. There is a small group of faithful
worshippers who attend the twice monthly Eucharist (1st and 3rd Sunday at
9.30am).
A coffee club now runs every Monday morning from 10am to 12 noon and
incorporates a free craft activity session with free materials and tuition. The
coffee club meet again for an afternoon of chat and fellowship on each
Wednesday from 1pm to 3pm.
St Christopher’s is home to the Foodbank which meets every Tuesday and
Thursday and home to the Rainbows/Brownies and Guides who meet in
term time on a Thursday evening. We support the local Downs Syndrome
support group who meet every other Saturday morning so there is a lot
happening each week and many of the local community hire the church for
various social events. There is always something going on.
We will celebrate our Patronal Festival with a sung Eucharist at which the
Bishop of Grantham will preside and preach at 7pm on Wednesday 25th July
and we hope you will come and join us in a wonderful service of celebration.
Also, why not pop along on a Monday morning and/or a Wednesday
afternoon and join us and let your creative juices flow or just come for a
coffee and a chat. We look forward to seeing you.

Revd. Steve
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Those beloved little red bricks
David Winter recalls his relationship with Lego…
Sixty years ago, in January 1958, a Danish company copyrighted a new toy.
They called it ‘Lego’, Danish for 'leg godt', or play well. They can’t have
foreseen the enormous, world-wide enthusiasm with which these little red
clip-together building blocks would be greeted by children from about two
years old to early teens. Toddlers would clip them together and imagine they
were houses or lorries. Older children would build progressively more
sophisticated structures, many with cogs, wheels and battery powered
motors.
Parents and grand-parents loved them, because they were a universally
welcome gift, and even a youngster who already had some Lego was always
glad to get some more. Mind you, little red bricks in odd places rapidly
became a feature of many homes – under chairs and settees, in beds, and
even turning up in the cat’s tray or the bath.
Lego has been, for sixty years, a feature of any home with children. It was
also, I admit, the inspiration for a little children’s song which I wrote nearly 50
years ago, which was included in the
BBC school song book. It was called
‘The Building Song’ and included the
immortal lines Everybody’s building,
everybody’s building, Everybody’s
building in a different way.
Not, I agree, exactly Isaac Watts, but the
tune, by Roger Hurrell, was catchy and it
became very popular at school
assemblies. Yes, we are all building –
lives, character, personalities,
friendships. After all, ‘made in God’s
image’, what could we be but creator/
builders? We gather, pick and choose –
and like Lego, make something of all the
bits!
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St Botolph’s Big Lego Build
As visitors to St Botolph’s will know, the Parish of Boston is constructing a model of the
iconic Boston Stump from bricks. The project is expected to take around three years to
complete. The model will eventually be 2m high, 1.8m long and 0.8m wide.
A dedicated team of volunteers are constructing the 100,000-piece model, while
members of the public sponsor bricks in order to raise money for the church’s education
and community outreach efforts. The model has been designed by Bright Bricks Ltd and
follows projects to construct models of Chester and Exeter Cathedrals, and the recently
completed model of Durham Cathedral.

Since the start of the project, we have been delighted by
the number of visitors coming to St Botolph’s to help
build the Lego model of the church. The project began in
August 2016 and saw the Princess Royal visit in
December 2016 to open the church’s new boiler house.
During her visit, the Princess was also invited to place
the Lego boiler house onto our big Lego model and was
then presented by number 1 of 500 limited edition Lego
models of St Botolph’s Church.
We have a fantastic number
of dedicated Lego Building Volunteers who sit with the
model every day enabling people to place the bricks they
have sponsored via payment through the Gift Shop. Also,
we have received some very generous large donations from
members of the community, including some deciding to ask
for donations rather than gifts for celebrations in their lives.
Great progress has been made - our total is now over
24,000 bricks! – and already there are many features of the
church to be enjoyed: the East End stained glass window with the carved reredos, the
Grammar School gates, the nave altar, the coffee shop to mention just a few. It is just
£1.00 to sponsor a brick and there are several ways in which you can take part: visit our
Gift Shop to receive your certificate and then go and place your brick!
If you have a celebration coming up and would like to help towards the project, please get
in contact with the Parish Office who will be able to organise for a specific piece to be
reserved.
If you would like to support this project and are unable
to visit St Botolph’s, payment can be made either by
telephone (01205) 310929 or via cheque, payable to
Central Bank of St Botolph’s.
As we progress on through the project we will ensure to
keep you up to date on our website and facebook
( www.facebook.com/bostonstump ).
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A Poem for Season
Saint Thomas’ Christ
He stands in the West window quarter turning to left
Right arm raised in salute in fearless welcome.
Doubting Thomas’ Christ no Jesus meek and mild.
He looks straight at his communicants as they formally,
Carefully walk from the chancel to their seats in the nave.
He is acceptable at Xmas as a babe like a babbling burn
Our sentimental Saviour, reminds us of might have beens.
Until the tsunami in affairs of nature and human nature
Rudely awaken us in horror of everything on Earth.
Who else can see us through winter woes or summer sizzling?
Lent is ludicrous as we are so good at heart all the experts bark
We all make mistakes but should this misery make?
Damaging our self-esteem, society’s great boon it’s assumed.
Mardi Gras, Latinos for a day but Ash Wednesday’s not on.
Good Friday ignore, even the Church doesn’t bid us to the
Three hour service any more. It’s just not convenient.
Christ understands the pressures we have unlike in his day.
We don’t say he had it easy but life must go on so we pass on.
To tell the truth Good Friday’s a funny name,
An embarrassment; other gods don’t bother to be
Judicially murdered on a carpenter’s carving,
He should have known better being in the trade.
Naturally we believe in the Resurrection though
What it means we can’t be asked tho’ we believe
Christ Jesus is the unique hero of history and heaven.

by

Peter Dorr
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Stump Gift Shop
Have you visited our Gift Shop recently? We are currently stocking two
fantastic local artists, Anita Mortimer & Karen Frosdick.
Anita is a talented artist who mainly draws in pencil - she has a great range of
products including prints, mugs, t-shirts and much more.
Karen is a talented artist
who produces up-cycled
and custom made items
with mosaics.

Both artists are selling a great range of items in our
shop, with contact details available.
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What's On
St. Christopher’s Art & Crafts Session - Every Monday 10.00am to 12.00pm
Cotton Kids - Every Tuesday, for free to preschool kids and adults - 10.00am
Junior Choir - During School Terms on a Monday at St. Botolph’s Church - 4.00pm
Community Choir - Every Tuesday at St Botolph’s Church - 7.30pm
Coffee & Chat - Every Thursday in Stump Coffee Shop - 12.30pm to 2.30pm

Events
St Thomas’ Summer Fayre - 2nd June Saturday 11.00 am at St Thomas’
Boston Sinfonia - 9th June Saturday 7.30pm at St Botolph’s church
Organ Recitals at St Botolph’s Church - Thursday 12.30pm
Andrew Reid - 5th July
Carl Jackson - 12th July
Marnus Greyling - 19th July
Jefferey Makinson - 26th July
Daniel Cook - 2nd August
George Ford - 9th August
Additional dates on p10

Religious Events
St Botolph’s Patronal Festival Eucharist - 17th June Sunday,
10.30am at St Botolph’s church
Ordinations - 1st July Sunday,10.30am at St Botolph’s church
St Thomas’ Patronal Festival Eucharist - 3rd July Tuesday,
7.00pm at St Thomas’ Church
St Christopher’s Patronal Festival Eucharist - 25th July Wednesday,
7.00pm at St Christopher’s church
This edition of The Pilgrim News is kindly sponsored by
Paul Greenhough Office Supplies
01205 361424 / 07778 196 169
Paul is based in Boston and supplies
high quality office furniture and
stationery
We are very grateful for his support.
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Regular Service Times
St Botolph’s Church
Monday to Wednesday
8.15am

Morning Prayer in the Cotton Chapel

Wednesdays
10.30am

Said Eucharist in the Cotton Chapel

12.00pm

Midday Prayer

Sundays
8.00am
10.30am

BCP Eucharist in the Cotton Chapel
Choral Eucharist on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month
Community Communion on the 2nd Sunday of the month
Sung Eucharist on the 4th Sunday of the month
United Service on the 5th Sunday of the month

6.00pm

Choral Evensong on the 2st and 4th Sundays of the month

St Thomas’ Church
Thursdays
11.00am

Eucharist

Saturdays
09.00am

Morning Prayer

Sundays
11.00am

Eucharist or Morning Worship

United Service at St Botolph’s Church on the 5th Sunday of the month

St Christopher’s Church
Sundays
9.30am

Eucharist or Morning Worship on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the
month.

Times are subject to change, particularly during major church festivals, please
check the weekly pew sheets for up to date information on upcoming services
in the parish.
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Bishop’s Letter
Dear Friends,
On 8th June the RAF 100
baton relay enters the
Diocese of Lincoln by
crossing the Humber
Bridge. During the month
of June the relay will visit
Scampton, Coningsby,
Cranwell, Digby,
Waddington and Lincoln Cathedral. It will visit 27 Bomber Command airfields
in the county and also the new International Bomber Command Centre and
memorial.
The length of time that the relay will spend in Lincolnshire indicates how
important the RAF has been and is to our county and region.
I am quite moved by the idea of the relay. It is to be run entirely by
volunteers, all of whom have a connection to the RAF. This in itself will
demonstrate how deeply the service has influenced the life and the
landscape of Lincoln. Moreover, when I say ‘run’, actually the baton will also
be carried for part of its journey on horseback, by boat and by parachute;
ingenuity is to be involved. Finally, every baton carrier will have to complete
their own challenge: they will be given just a start point and an end point for
their leg, which means that they will have to work out the route for
themselves as a piece of orienteering.
Here is a participative, collaborative event, which also draws on individual
energy, courage and ingenuity, all with a shared purpose: to give thanks for
the contribution of the RAF to the protection of the nation and the pursuit of
peace, and to root that work in the soil of the past so that it may continue to
flourish whatever the future might bring.
Society depends upon participation, collaboration and individual effort. In
every generation, people have to pick up the baton of the past and carry it
through the present into the future.
It is the same with faith: it is a great joy for the Christian to be given the
flame of faith that has been tended by someone else, to allow that flame to
burn in one’s own life, and through one’s life of faith perhaps to kindle new
faith in others.
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In greater Lincolnshire we stand on the shoulders of generations of people
who have prayed to God, cared for their neighbours and shared the story
of Jesus with those who would follow in their footsteps. The baton of faith
– the flame of faith – has been carried with care and love, ingenuity and
effort, since the first missionaries came to this part of England many
centuries ago.
As during this month of June we may share in the RAF 100 relay, either as
spectators or participants, I hope that what we witness in this event may
also strengthen our life of faith, and encourage us as we each carry the
baton and flame that every Christian was given when we were baptised.
My prayers are with those who serve in the RAF today, those who have
served in the RAF in the past, and with all who worship and serve in our
congregations and parishes – thank you – and may you take heart from
these words in the Letter to the Hebrews:
‘Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let
us also lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us
run with perseverance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus the
pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of the joy that was set
before him endured the cross, disregarding its shame, and has taken his
seat at the right hand of the throne of God’. (12:1–2, NRSV)
With every blessing,

Bishop Nicholas

Bible Verse

"Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not
proud. It does not dishonour others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily
angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love
does not delight in evil but rejoices with the
truth. It always protects, always trusts, always
hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails."

1 Corinthians 13:4-8
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Boston and Ann Boleyn
It is always fascinating when you start to read books. I
was asked if I knew of a link between Ann Boleyn, wife
of Henry VIII and Boston. I didn’t, but it was a challenge
I gladly met.
My first investigation was my History of Boston
booklets, and Revd Mark Spurrell’s Number One paper
‘The First Stone’. I realized that the link was the Tilney
family and the Stump’s Dame Margery Tilney who ‘laid
the first stone at the end of June 1309’. The Tilney
family came from the manor of Tilney in Norfolk, and Sir
Fredrick Tilney had his principle residence in Boston.
He went with Richard 1st to the Holy Land in 1190, was with him at Acon.
(Acre?) He came back, went to Terrington and died.
We come to a tricky situation. I found that the Tilney family had multiple
Margarets, Margerys and Mawde Tilneys. There were many Sir Philip Tilneys
and Fredrick Tilneys. Two of them married daughters of Sir John Rochforde
and both had sons called Fredrick. Spurrell disputes the date of the first
stone, certainly for the tower which is later than 1309. There may have been
a Margaret who laid a stone for the tower but this would have been nearer
1425-50. This is echoed in the book by Badham and Cockerham. The Tilney
family did live in Boston and elsewhere. There was a Tylney Lane (possibly
in South End) and Tylnergrene in Boston in 1472. Then I read Pishey
Thompson. He went into the pedigree of the Tilney family in great detail,
produced a family tree and many anecdotes of the Tilney family. Through
this complex tree we come to Elizabeth Tilney, daughter and only child of Sir
Fredrick Tilney of Ashwellthorpe and Boston. She was born before 1445. By
1466 she had married Sir Humphry Bouchier, had three children and had
become a widow after Sir Humphrey was killed at the battle of Barnet in
1471. A year later she had married Thomas Howard, Earl of Surrey a
marriage arranged by the King, Edward IV. Thomas became the second
Duke of Norfolk. She had eleven children by him. Lady Elizabeth Howard her
ninth child married Thomas Bolelyn 1st Earl of Wiltshire and was the mother
of Ann Boleyn and grandmother of Queen Elizabeth…….So there is the link.
It has been an interesting exploration and has led me to another discovery.
The alabaster figure in the niche on the south side of the church is
remembered by us as Dame Margery Tilney. But, and it is a big but, Mark
Downing, in Badham and Cockerham disputes this. The effigy is probably
dated to 1450, nearly 150 years after a Dame Margery laid the first stone.
He suggests that it was made by Prentys and Sutton, like one at Willoughby23

on-the-Wolds. The tomb-like chest is not original and she and the military
effigy were probably together in St John’s and separated when they came
into the Stump. Not only that but it is suggested that Kent introduced her
supporting angels, which are not in the 1842 lithograph of the tomb. We don’t
know who they are, but mystery is no bad thing.
The books I used to explore this story, are Pishey Thompson, 1856; ‘The
beste and fayrest’ by Badham and Cockerham and ‘The First Stone’ by the
Reverend M Spurrell published by the History of Boston Project. Wikipedia
was useful too.

Alison Fairman

Book Reviews
The Journey Begins - Adventures through the Bible with Caravan Bear
and friends
By Avril Rowlands, Lion Children, £6.99
“Christopher Rabbit stared at the parcel. Someone had sent him
a present! He tore open the wrapping and inside was a book
with the words “The Bible” on the cover… with a label “Read
Me”.
As Rabbit wonders at this odd present, a brightly painted gypsystyle caravan hurtles down the road… and narrowly misses him.
Rabbit picks up the book and joins the caravan travellers –
Hector the horse, Caravan Bear and Whitby the dog – on their
adventures.

Inside Fatherhood - Today’s fathers tell their stories
By David Atkinson, with reflections by Mark Chester, BRF £6.99
What does fatherhood look like today? Ten fathers tell their
moving, real-life stories: from stepdad to absent dad, through
widowed, adoptive and midlife dad, to losing-it and stay-athome dad, they sit in their kitchens and bare their souls to writer
David Atkinson, himself the father of two young daughters.
It’s easy to believe that today’s dads are in crisis, weighed down
by economic pressures, shifting family dynamics, mental stress
and emotional strain. But for all the challenges of modern
fatherhood, Mark Chester believes we are living in ‘a golden
age of fatherhood’.
‘Fathers are expected, and given permission, to get involved with the lives of their
kids more than ever. It’s a great opportunity for men to seize that moment and be a
bigger part of their lives.’
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St. Christopher, Patron Saint of Motorists
The legend goes that St. Christopher was a Canaanite
who lived in the 3rd century. He was a giant of a man,
of fearsome appearance. At first he decided to serve
the devil, but when he discovered that the devil was
afraid of Christ and his Cross, Christopher decided to
serve Christ instead. A nearby hermit instructed
Christopher in the Christian faith, and assigned to him
a place near a river: Christopher’s job was to help
travellers cross it safely.
All went well, and Christopher helped lots of people on
their way until one day a child came along, and asked
to be carried across. Christopher put him on his back
and set off, but was soon staggering under the
astonishing weight of this child. The child then told him
that He was in fact Jesus Christ, and that He carried
the weight of the whole world. The Christ-child then
told Christopher to plant his staff in the ground: the next day it bore flowers
and dates – confirmation that the child was indeed who He claimed to be.
After some time more of helping travellers cross the river, Christopher went to
the city of Lycia, where he preached the gospel with such success that the
Roman emperor (Decius?) had him arrested and imprisoned – especially
when Christopher refused to sacrifice to the gods. Two women sent into his
cell to seduce him came out converted Christians instead. So Christopher was
beaten, shot with arrows and finally beheaded.
Christopher has been well-loved of the English down the centuries. Many wallpaintings of him have been placed on the north wall of churches, opposite the
porch, so that he would be seen by all who entered. There was good reason
for this: as patron saint of travellers, it was believed that anyone who saw an
image of St Christopher would not die that day. As the ancient saying goes:
‘Behold St Christopher and go thy way in safety’.
A kind of daily insurance policy against death – this was so good that in due
course St. Christopher became the patron saint of motorists. There is even a
church in the Javel area of Paris where Citroen cars are made, that is
dedicated to St Christopher. In modern times, with the increase in air and
motorway travel, Christopher has remained popular. When in 1969 the Holy
See reduced his feast day, there was a sharp protest in several countries, led
in Italy by a number of popular film stars. If you ever travel in a taxi on the
Continent, look out for a little St Christopher hanging from the rear view mirror
beside the driver. Now you know why it is there!
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Festival of Remembrance Funding Support
The Parish of Boston is delighted to announce it has received £10,000 from
the Heritage Lottery Fund for a project ‘A Festival of Remembrance’ in
Boston, Lincolnshire. This was made possible by National Lottery players
through HLF’s ‘First World War then and now’ programme, the project will
form part of a two week ‘Festival of Remembrance’ in October and November
2018 and will focus on the experiences of people in Boston during the Great
War through the creation of a portable exhibition to be displayed in St
Botolph’s Church and toured to local schools and community groups.
The project will enable local people in Boston to come together to share the
stories of their families, and to experience and explore the memories and
heritage of the people who lived through the First World War. It will teach a
new generation of children about the war and encourage them to research
how their own families experienced it. The portable exhibition will include
items that would have formed part of everyday life that can be touched and
interacted with to help people build a picture of what life was like, both for
soldiers fighting the war and for those who stayed in Boston experiencing
some of the social changes that took place, including different roles for
women. The aim is to ensure that the people of Boston come together to
share their stories, to understand the sacrifices that were made, the lessons
that were learned and the transformative effect the Great War had on our
society.
We believe this project is particularly important in the present context, as we
approach the centenary of the end of the war and it falls out of living memory
there is a danger that much of what was experienced and learned from the
war may be lost, in particular the local stories and experiences. We want to
provide a long-term exhibition to help
people learn about how the war
affected their town and local community
and ensure that those who gave their
lives are never forgotten.

Reverend Alyson Buxton, Team Rector

of Boston said “We are absolutely
delighted to be able to honour the
memories of those who were lost from
the town of Boston in this way and we
are very grateful for
Heritage Lottery Fund support.”
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The Big Poppy Knitting Project

To commemorate the end of WW1 St Botolph’s is holding a Festival of
Remembrance. This festival will see St Botolph’s host a large number of
varied events over a two week period to commemorate the end of WW1.
As part of this two week long festival, we are looking for you to be involved
as much as possible. We want to create a large display of knitted poppies
which will be on display for the duration of
the festival.
We are delighted to be working with the
Lincolnshire Guild of Weavers, Spinners &
Dyers on this project. The Guild has very
kindly donated a number of starter kits which
include; a postcard, a quantity of hand spun
wool and a knitting pattern, all for just a
small donation!
If you would like to get involved you can either visit the Stump Gift Shop to
pick your starter pack up, or use the knitting/crochet pattern overleaf and
your own red wool. Once you have your completed poppies, you can either
leave them in the Parish Office in St Botolph’s Church or you can send them
to: The Parish of Boston, Rectory Offices, Wormgate, Boston. PE21 6NP.
If you are part of a group or committee who would like to be involved with this
project, get in touch! We want to get as many people involved with this as
possible and would welcome our local groups’ input. Please contact
admin@parishofboston.co.uk or call (01205) 310929.
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What about Facebook after you die?
David Pickup, a solicitor, considers what might
happen to your Facebook page when you die.
Those who walk uprightly enter into peace; they find
rest as they lie in death’ (Isaiah 57:2)
What happens to their Facebook page when they die
is probably the last thing on most peoples’ minds.
However, many people have an “online presence”
such as Facebook pages, Linked-in, email accounts,
Instagram and all sorts of bank accounts and website
pages. Who can get access to that information?
Depending on the type of account, a relative or friend might want to close it,
retrieve information or images or preserve it in some way. Making a will is an
opportunity to make a clear decision about what happens to things you own
and this includes something electronic and who carries out your wishes.
According to Facebook you can choose to either appoint a legacy contact to
look after your account, or have your account permanently deleted from
Facebook. If you do not choose to have your account permanently deleted, it
will be memorialised if Facebook are told about the death. Memorialised
accounts are a place for friends and family to gather and share memories
after a person has passed away.
Google encourages people to think about these issues and they have
something called an Inactive Account Manager to let them know who should
have access to your information, and whether you want your account to be
deleted.
They recognise that many people pass away without leaving clear
instructions about how to manage their online accounts. They work with
immediate family members and representatives to close the account of a
deceased person where appropriate. In certain circumstances they may
provide content from a deceased user's account.
The best advice is to think carefully and make choices about what happens in
the event of your passing and carefully select someone you trust to do this.
As ever this is a light-hearted introduction and if in any doubt get proper
advice. Different companies have different policies and procedures so always
check carefully.
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A Journey Through the Church
The Foundation Stone
This series of articles began just over a year ago, and in this issue we bring it
to a conclusion. We have been following in the footsteps of George Herbert,
making our way through the church and thinking about various aspects of the
building. We began by considering the entrance door and porch, followed by
the font and paschal candle, the chancel and sanctuary, the pulpit and
lectern, the church roof and ceiling, the cross, and then the windows. They
all form part of the church building: a witness to its history and tradition.
They speak to us of beauty and craftsmanship, of art and skill, of dedication
and faith.
Now, having come full circle, we step outside the building and, looking back,
consider its very beginning. Both historically and practically,
the cornerstone (or foundation stone) is the first stone to be set in the
construction of a masonry foundation, and it is important since all the other
stones will be set in reference to this stone. Over time, the placing of a
cornerstone became a ceremonial occasion with a specially prepared
inscribed stone being set in a prominent location on the outside of a building.
Additionally, some cornerstones came to include a cavity into which was
placed a time capsules containing information from the era a particular
building was built: the date of the ceremony, artefacts typical of the time, and
possibly contemporary coinage. The rite of laying a cornerstone is important
in sacred architecture and is symbolic of Christ, whom the Apostle
Paul referred to as the "head of the corner" and is the "Chief Cornerstone of
the Church" (Ephesians 2:20). The significance, then, for the church is that
the setting of the cornerstone is a symbolic act placing Christ as the very
foundation of the building on which all else will be built, and the intention that
this marks a new period of growth within that community.

In considering our three churches, we start with the oldest building - St
Botolph’s - and on investigation find that there is no visible foundation stone.
This, of course, doesn’t mean that there isn’t one, just that it is not evident
and no one is sure of the exact location. However, we know that the wealthy
wool merchants and Guilds of Boston gave money for the construction of the
church and that a member of the Tilney family, Dame Margaret Tilney is
recorded as giving £5. She was invited to lay the foundation stone which took
place on 24 June 1309. Of course we must not forget that there was firstly an
Anglo-Saxon church and then a Norman church on this site and so the
beginnings and foundations of this Christian community go back over many
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Next, we look at St Thomas’ Church. The first church here was a Tin
tabernacle erected over eight or nine weeks and opened on 23 April 1885.
Constructed of corrugated iron and painted red, with an anticipated life-span
of fifteen years, it did not lend itself to a foundation stone. In the event, it
served over twenty-five years until the present church was built. A permanent
building was the vision for the parish and, following huge efforts to raise
funds, the foundation stone was laid by Mrs Mary Krause Garfit on 3 July
1911. The bishop of Grantham, Welbore MacCarthy, presided over the
ceremony which was attended by a large congregation. Within a hollow at the
foundation stone, a sealed glass jar was placed containing records of local
and national importance, coins of Victoria, Edward VII and George V, and a
parchment with an inscription recording the date of the laying of the
foundation stone.
Interestingly, the stone is a true ‘cornerstone’. Situated on the north-east
corner of the building, it has two aspects: to the east it has a carved
decorative cross and to the north it bears an inscription.

Unfortunately, the carved words are considerably weathered and the first line
is difficult to determine; it does, however, begin with Greek lettering. The
following five lines, though, carry the words from St Paul’s letter to the
Ephesians 2.20: “Built upon the Foundation of the Apostles and Prophets:
JESUS CHRIST himself being the Head
Corner Stone”. It is a shame the carving
is so worn away.
Moving on to St Christopher’s, our
youngest church, there is a clear
ceremonial foundation stone located on
the west end of the church recording a
description of those involved in
the laying of the stone on 30th
November 2000.
And so, looking back to the very foundation of our churches, we must
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consider much more than just the physical stones that were placed. Giving
thought, not only to those involved in the ceremony, but to the many people
who longed for the establishment of a place of worship and beauty on these
sites. Of those who have given time, money and talent over the years to
ensure the continuity of Christian witness and ministry in our three
churches.
And what of us today? Are the building blocks of our lives set with reference
to Jesus Christ, the Cornerstone of our faith, or is anything out of line? Are
we playing our part? A church building is an offering, and we, as we
worship, make our offering. When people enter the church building, they
become the living stones – filling the air with hymn and psalm, pulling the
ropes for the bells to ring out, lighting candles to shine in the dark, kneeling
in prayer, and going to the altar to feed on the Bread of life. We set aside
time and attention, and bring to God our lives in His service.
Churches up and down the land invite us all to enter and make that journey,
both physically and in faith. As Herbert’s poem ‘The Invitation’ expresses it:

‘Come ye hither all, whose love
Is your dove,
And exalts you to the sky:
Here is love, which having breath
Ev’n in death,
After death can never die.’

Short prayers
Prayers don’t need to be long to be acceptable to God. For instance, consider:
Peter (Matt 14.30): Lord, save me.
A Canaanite woman (Matt 15.25): Lord, help me.
Samuel (1 Sam. 3:10): Speak, for your servant is listening.
Psalm 43.3: O send out your light and your truth; let them lead me; let them bring
me to your holy hill and to your dwelling.
Christians in later years have adopted the same form.
Michelangelo: Lord, make me see your glory in every place.
Gladys Aylward: O God, give me strength.
William Barclay: O God, keep me from being difficult to live with.
Francois Fenelon: Teach me to pray. Pray yourself in me.
John Wesley: O Lord, let us not live to be useless, for Christ’s sake.
Why not practice saying a simple sentence prayer of your own each day?
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How Christians should live: Love One Another
This month we start a new series looking at the ‘one anothers’ in the New
Testament. We begin with the challenge of loving one another, as John says,
‘Dear friends, let us love one another, for love comes from God’ (1 John 4:7).
Authentic Christian community in our churches will be shaped by how much we
love each other. What does John say about this?
Recognise that God first loved us:
‘Love is when you go out to eat and give somebody most of your French fries
without making them give you any of theirs.’ (Chrissy, age 6). At heart, love is
not just feelings but action! Although we are underserving, God demonstrated
His love for us in the person of Jesus, by sending Him to die for us, ‘This is
love: not that we loved God, but that He loved us and sent His Son as an
atoning sacrifice for our sins’ (1 John 4:10). We can only show God’s love to
others if we have first-hand experience ourselves. It’s the Holy Spirit who
draws us into the loving embrace of the Father and Son, to enable us to
experience the love between members of the Trinity.
Recognise the call to love one another:
How can we show people what God’s love looks like?
It will be seen and experienced in the life of the
Christian community within our churches. ‘No one has
ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives
in us and His love is made complete in us’
(1 John 4:12). Significantly John uses the same
opening phrase in John1:18 when referring to Jesus.
The implication of his words is that if you want to know
what God is like you have to look to Jesus and the
Church! As ‘Church’, we are called to demonstrate
God’s love in the way we behave together, by how we pray, support,
encourage, forgive and welcome each other. How do we experience God’s
love in the groups and Sunday congregations that we belong to?
Colin Urquhart has talked about a roundabout which most churches reach at
some point, when they ask, ‘Where do we go from here?’ There are various
roads off the roundabout, marked ‘evangelism’, ‘healing’, ‘social involvement’
etc. They try the roads but find they all lead back to the roundabout. Finally,
they notice a little dirt track marked ‘love one another’. So often God has to
bring us back to that track and tell us again, love one another!
By
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Paul Hardingham

Puzzle Page
Day
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Sinners
Generous
Famine
Many of us know the song ‘Day by Day’ – the folk-rock ballad
from the musical Godspell. It ran: Day by day, day by day, Oh
dear Lord, three things I pray: to see thee more clearly, love
thee more dearly, follow thee more nearly, day by day.
But did you know that the lyrics are based on the prayer of
Richard of Chichester, a bishop in the 13th century? Richard
was greatly loved. He was charitable and accessible, both stern
and merciful to sinners, very generous to those stricken by
famine, and a brilliant legislator of his diocese. He decreed
that the sacraments were to be administered without payment,
the clergy to be chaste, and the laity to attend Mass on
Sundays and holy days.
Richard was also prominent in preaching the Crusade, which
he saw as a call to reopen the Holy Land to pilgrims, not as a
political expedition. He died in 1253. In art, Richard of
Chichester is represented with a chalice at his feet, in memory
of his having once dropped the chalice at Mass!
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Sacraments
Laity
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Chalice
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Advertisements
St. Botolph’s Church Floodlights St. Botolph’s Church Carillon
Sponsor the
church to be lit up
on your chosen
date, between
6pm and midnight
for £25.

For the St. Botolph’s carillon to ring
Happy Birthday on your chosen
timings
between
8.30 am to
4pm for
£25.

Gardening & Property
Maintenance
Regular or one off jobs
undertaken
Friendly, reliable service
No job too small

Martyn
Cridland
01205 359668 / 07814 652333
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this magazine

St Botolph’s Church Tours

St Botolph’s Coffee Rota

We offer guided tours of St
Botolph’s Church, for more
information or to book a tour
please email
tours@parishofboston.co.uk

Volunteers are needed to help
serve coffee after Sunday
services. If you can help please
speak with Caz Harvey
01205 354670
St Christopher’s Hall

St Thomas’ Hall
To hire the hall please contact
Maureen Taylor
on 01205 367647

To hire the hall please contact
Jackie Barkworth
on 01205 351461

Pilgrim News
For advertising and to submit articles please contact:
Revd Jane Robertson
Email: jane.robertson@parishofboston.co.uk
or contact the Parish Office
Deadline for August / September submissions:
10th July
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the editor or the Clergy of the
Parish of Boston. While every care is taken not to change the original meaning, the editor and
Clergy reserve the right to cut or alter articles submitted, as they deem necessary.
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The Team
Revd. Alyson
Buxton

Revd. Steve Holt

Revd. Jane
Robertson

Revd. Sue Rose

Team Rector

Associate Rector

Assistant Curate Boston Lecturer

Assistant Curate

Lay Reader and Chaplain to St Thomas’ Chris Ladner
Churchwardens
Trevor Baily, Sue Kirk MBE, Tracey Scoot, Bob Tamberlin
Staff
Caretaker

Trevor Baily

trevor.baily@parishofboston.co.uk

Director of Music

George Ford

george.ford@parishofboston.co.uk

Head Verger

Adam Kelk

adam.kelk@parishofboston.co.uk

Hospitality

Izabella Meyer

izabella.meyer@parishofboston.co.uk

Housekeeper

Jackie Barkworth

jackie.barkworth@parishofboston.co.uk

Bookkeeper &
Fundraiser

William Culley

william.culley@parishofboston.co.uk

Volunteer Manager

Caz Harvey

caz.harvey@parishofboston.co.uk

HLF team: Alyson Buxton, Adam Kelk, Poppy Thomas.
Please contact Poppy to get in touch with the clergy
or come to St Botolph’s Church between 11:00 and 12:00 on a Wednesday

St Botolph’s Church 01205 354670 Rectory Offices 01205 310929
www.parish-of-boston.org.uk
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